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THE QUESTION OF WHAT NOT TO
, WEAR ANSWERED !N PART.

DftMK Worn Araln Mrs. Tudtr- -

Mil's Crown Diin Coodale's Fiance.
M Mow Fad for a Bride A Fmusl

. rraacber About Light Gloves.
' In answer to the query concerning
what women of different forms and com-
plexions Bhoald not wear I would say:

Do not wear row pink if an auburn haired,
ateid style of a beantf

Kile green if sallow blonde. '

Yellowish brown or tan if a sallow brunette.
'. rale gray if of a colorless complexion.

Tnrquois or maim unless blinsed with a per
Jest complexion. -

Hasr line ssripes if tan and slender.
Large checks, plaids or wide stripes it snort

ami stout.
A black gown unrelieved by a colored crepe or

or surah vest and passementerie If sallow or dark
as complexion.

Ugbt colored kid gloves on large hands.
abort Angered kid gloves under the impression

4aat they make the hands look small.
Large flowered patterns if under the category

. W a Uxtle woman."
Homing wrappers In the afternoon. . --

Mia row dm while shopping. '

Low necked gowns if thin. Have pity
ssruxl

A cotton
hsattce.

Plat

lining under the silk lining of a lace

neck folds if possessed of a long or thin

A vorr short basane on a dampy figure.
A snort Jacket on a tall figure when the longer

jkMlii mi are far more dooming and stylish.
Jewelry with a street costame. except of the

Veils with dots comtag over the eyes.
Border veils, unless worn below the month.
Colored hosiery with black Oxford ties with

sarin? costumea
Kvenuig gloves too macs wnnsiea, wnicn is as

watre as not to have them wrinkled sufficiently.
Cheap Jewelry at any time, especially with

Aandsome dress materials.
Burning bonneta with street costumes.
MJghtiy gowns on the street.
Comets too short waisted for the figure.
Diamond earrings during the day.
Lace frills in tailor gowns or linen colors wan

ill iij woolen costumes.
Street costumes to tooch the ground,
A perceptible bustle.
jEmma. M. Hooper in Dry Goods Econo-
mise

Old Dresses Won Again.
At a pink dinner en costume given

last week to twelve ladies of social prom--ntenc-e

one of the guests wore the actual
toilet in which she appeared at a recep--tio- n

thirty years ago. It was the height
f the fashion at that time. The dress

was a magnificent one of heavy old rose
talk, with trimmings of Honiton lace,
it was cut away in the neck, with

sleeves, full gathered skirt and
immense hoops. She wore a headdress
to match, mitts, and carried a bag. Her
pink kid gaiters were long and slender,
and laced on the inside. Another guest
were a genuine gown of her

This was a white
talk, with clusters of brilliant flowers on
a brocaded ground, and was worn with
a petticoat of another shade, to which a
large Gainsborough hat corresponded in
color. Old laces and jewels completed
the costume, and its wearer, as did her
ancestor, adorned her fair face with
ximerous patches of court plaster in star

wad other designs. ' "
With those gay toilets a perfect Quakei

costume admirably contrasted. The ex-

quisite pearl gray gown and poke bonne-wer- e

made by a New York modiste, an I
were worn by a very beautiful New Jer
aey woman. Lady Washington assisted
at the dinner, personated by a stately
4am, and a Spanish senorita in corn
color and black sat next to a Turkish
tody of high degree. Ubudhooa in a
white frock, long flaxen ' curls, baby
tippers and wide brimmed hat was also

present. The feast was a famous one.
No men were asked, and now the latter
want the dinner repeated with cards for
.'the husbands. Her Point of View in
New York Times.

Mrs. Yaoderbilt's Crows.
Jars, wmuun K. vanderDiit wore a

royal crown to the opera on Friday even-
ing. Her appearance as a right down
Tegular royal queen, instead merely or a
society queen, attracted immediate at
tention and started a buzz of comment.
The crown was a real unmistakable
crown, not a tiara by any means, and is.
according to her friends, made in exact
duplicate of the British crown.

Mrs. Ogden Mills and Mrs. Dr. Seward
Webb also have crowns, and they have
worn them at the opera, but they did
not elicit the unstinted and unqualified
admiration commanded by Mrs. Vander- -

balfs queenly showing.
Mrs. Vanderbilt has, indeed, two

crowns. The one made in imitation of
Queen Victoria's crown was got up after
some patriotic hesitation by a London

' jeweler. The other one is the crown of
a German princess, purchased from the
one time regal and legal owner by Mrs.
Vanderbilt herself. The purchaser has
every necessary guarantee of its genu
ineness. She does not wear it regularly,
because the princess was somewhat ob-
scure, and the crown does not fit her as
well as the British crown does. It is
very well in its way, though, and she
keeps it in reserve.

The crown that Mrs. Vanderbilt has
worn at the opera, and which she has
previously worn at some society affairs,'
is a glorious arrangement in pearls and
diamonds, rising in a very stately and
picturesque fashion from the head. It
would make half a dozen tiaras, and it
U said to have cost $300,000. The design
is very graceful. New York world.

Mia Ctoodale'e Finn.
An interesting sequel to Miss Elaine

Ctoodale's work as a teacher among the
Indians is her engagement to marry Dr.
diaries A. Eastman, a full blooded
Sioux, r. Eastman lived among the
Indiana till he was 14 years old, picking
mp a smattering of education at a reser-
vation school, and forming an ambition
for something better. liewent toBeloit
college, and from there to Dartmouth,
where he took the full course. After
tudyinsr medicine at Harvard he re

turned to hu people in Dakota, and has
been doing useful work among them.
Dr. Eastman and Miss Goodale are both
at the Pine Ridge agency, and the fer-

aser has been appointed house physician
of the little Episcopal church, which now

forms the emergency hospital for Indiana
1 ' ' ji ; A. 1woo were iojonu 111 uio ivocub iflmw hi

Wormaea ruiee. liarpers weejtiy.

Mrs. Shaw in St. Petersburg. .

The reports of the success of Mm.
Alice Shaw, the wbietler, in Russia are
contradicted by trustworthy advices
which come from London, So far from
making a phenomenal hit, the beautiful
American caught a decided frost in St.
Petersburg. . The company was organ-
ized in London, and proceeded to the
land of the czar with a great flourish of
trumpets. Making a somewhat pro-
tracted stay en route in Berlin, consid-
erable financial loss was incurred by an
inability to secure an engagement, the
singularly stolid Oermans failing to see
what delight could accrue from

' In St. Petersburg the reception was
quite as disheartening; no dates had
been booked, and the local managers
were' slow to experiment with the
kind of entertainment which La Belle
Miffleuse offered. To cap the climax
Rubinstein got hold of the pianist of the
company, and told him that it would
everlastingly ruin his reputation if he
played accompaniments for a whistler.
That did Bettle it; the pianist made his
escape as fast as he could and retreated
to his native England. As for the' fair
Mrs. Shaw, she was floundering in the
inhospitable snows of Russia, waiting
for an opportunity to exhibit her curious
talent. Chicago News.

An Obliging Tonac India.
Two young women were alone one

day when a young Indian brave whom
they knew came to see the man of the
house. The man was away, and the In
dian sat down to wait for him. Loring
this interval the girls, being of a lively
turn, began- asking him questions about
bis former mode of life. Among other
tbinea they asked him to give a war
whoop and show them how be scalped
people, but he gave no answer,

Some time after when they were talk
ing of other subjects, and had forgotten
all about him, be sprang up suddenly
gave a war whoop that made the house
top ring; then snatching a big knife that
lav on the table with one hand, he took
the top snot of one of the girls in the
other, and ran the back of the knife
around her scalp. They were each
scalped in this manner, and were nearly
frightened out of their wits, but he sat
down and began to laugh, and told them
he had only done what they had asked
him to do. They soon recovered from
the shock and laughed heartily at the
Indian's joke. Yankton Cor. Springfield
Republican.

' - New Vad for a Bride.
A "fad" indulged in by the winter's

bride is that of having one of the satin
slippers or shoes in which she walked to
the chancel rail silver plated. She pre
serves it as a cherished souvenir, and
the slipper be small and ' shapely the
average woman possesses too much tact
to have it so perpetuated if it be not a
it forms an oddly pretty ornament for
the mantel ledge or cabinet. A silver-
smith who has had several bridal slip-
pers brought- to him to be plated, 6ays
that he has put a number of wee baby
shoes through the same process, and has
even coated smoking pipes, oyster shells
and lead pencils suggestive, likely, of
some special bit of romance. ' The silver
plating is not very costly, and the senti-
ment bids fair to be soon indulged in
generally. Table Talk.

A Female Preacher.
Mrs. Drake, the wife of a Congrega

tional minister in Iroquois, S. D., has
been ordained to preach the gospel by
the largest council of Congregational
ministers ever, assembled, in the state.
There was only one negative vote. Mrs.
H. M. Barker writes: "Mrs. Drake has
for six years assisted her husband, who
has the oversight of five churches,
preaching with as much ability and ac
ceptance as he, and it is a credit to the
intelligence of the large number of Con-
gregational ministers, including the pres-
idents of Redfield and Yankton colleges.
that they had the courage to sanction
the work that the Lord has so greatly
blessed. The world does move." Bos
ton Woman's Journal.

Pin Money for Ministers' Wive.
The season has been prolifio in wed

dings, and clergymen's wives have been
correspondingly happy. It is an unwrit
ten law that they pocket the matrimo
nial fees of their husbands' office. The
wife of a prominent rector who is much
in demand to tie the knot in society cir
cles confesses to having a- reserve fund
made up entirely of bridegroom generos
ity. The fees range from $1 to $50, $23,
$15 and $10 being very common sums
offered. .Exceptional fees are by no
means rare, and $250 or even $500 has
not been considered too much by an oc
casional very wealthy and very much in
love young husband.- Her Point of View
in New York Times.

.. .. Aboat Light Gloves.
Glove dealers rejoice in the increas

ing popularity of light gloves for all oc-

casions expert shopping and traveling.
The dressed kid, in pearl color with wide
black stitching, is the choicest glove of
the season for nice wear. The Suede
mousquetaire, in light beige, ecru, pearl,
and lavender is the next choice; Light
gloves are clearly out of place for morn
ing wear, and the only use they can be
put when old age overtakes them is to
transform them by means of the dyer's
art into darker gloves for common wear.
Delicate gray or light tan is an excellent
choice for a light glove, as it harmon
izes with all costumes. New York
Ledger.. , .

Living DiaaBoada of MstIoo, :

The most interesting thing I noticed
while I was away was a habit that the
ladies of Chihuahua and Zacetas have of
wearing fireflies for jewelry. The It
of the flies ' are shaped like hooks, and
they appear to nave been formed ex
pressly in the interest of the ladies.
These living diamonds sparkle and shine
more than any of thediamonds of Africa
or South America, for the fireflies in that
part of the world have a rare brQlianry

never witnessed in the north. They will
almost do for a lantern on a dark night;
so beautiful and strong is the light they
give to the world. '" , '. "

The habit-o- wearing fireflies is in
dulged in by the ladies of the poorer

sees to a large extent, and even tlie
society ladies often pick up the shin injr
brownies and fasten them in their hair
just ' as an American girl will gather
wild flowers for a similar purpose. ' So
numerous are the fireflies in Mexico that
I was told that a train, on the Mexican
Southern railroad was stopped by these
brownies, the engineer- finding it impos
sible to keep the wheels from slipping as
they crushed the life out of millions of
the insects. Kansas City Times.

'' Story of a Swallowed Pirn. ."
The following peculiar story emanates

from Kingston, N. Y.: Agnes Ryan, who
lives with her parents in North Rondout,
has had a peculiar experience. - Nearly
ten years ago she swallowed an ordinary
pin, but as nothing serious occurred at
the time her parents were not alarmed
and apprehended no danger. As she
grew older she became a strong and ro-

bust young woman. About two yean
ago her health began failing, and she
complained constantly of a severe pain
in her left side. She also had choking
spells. ' A large bunch formed, on her
neck, which was supposed to be of a can-
cerous nature. It was not thought that
she could live long. A few days agoshe

as taken suddenly ill with a coughing
spell, during which she coughed and
vomited, and the pin she swallowed ten
years ago was discharged. She is on a
fair way to speedy recovery. Philadel
phia Ledger. ;..

' An English leetanr. '

- Miss Florence Balgarnie, the eloquent
young English lady who is to be one of
the speakers at the coming annual con-
vention of the National American W. S.
A., in Washington, has been addressing
a series of meetings in Burslem, York,
Sheffield, Bradford, Bingley and Lon
don, on the political of men
and women, with special reference to
the recent decision adverse to Miss Jane
Cobden'B eligibility as a member of the
London county council. Miss Balgarnie
has found public sentiment strongly fa
vorable to Miss Cobden. Boston Wom-
an's Journal.

Qomd Ullnofcalanl.
Queen LUioakalani, who succeeds

Kalataua on the Hawaiian throne, is 52
years old: She is an amiable and very
intelligent woman, having a taste for
poetry and music She is stately in ap-
pearance and has "a dignified carriage.
but of late years she has become rather
stout. " She is animated and interesting
in conversation, speaking in the low and
musical tones that are peculiar .'to her
race. She speaks English and is well
versed in the current literature of the
0y--' "'. ..'.'... . ..." .... ... .

- A ;Wlnteir Gradnatlag
. For a graduating dresa in February get

white wool crape at (1 a' yard, or the
moreexpensive silk crepe de chine. Make
the waist round, half high, and full, with
elbow sleeves: cut full and 'high at the
tope "Trim : with soft double ruffles of
chiffon muslin around 'the and
sleeves and on the plain derni-trained

skirt, r Wear : white gloves, white kid
slippers, and white stockings. Harper's
Bazar. - . . .. . , .

. Woisin'l Sphere Grew lac.
' 'Miss Emily Howland has been elected
a director of the First National bank of
Aurora, N.' Y. V

Woman's sphere of usefulness is grow
ing larger Erom day to day, notwith
standing the opposition of many male
cranks who think woman was born to.
cook, knit, look after the children and
nothing else. Epoch.

Miss Elizabeth Gougar and Miss Isa
bella Wylie have opened an office for
real estate investments, renting,' loans,
etc., in a big Dearborn street building in
Chicago. Both are clever business wom
en. Miss Uougar is a cousin of Mrs.
Helen Gougar, and was formerly a suc
cessful teacher.'- - ' -

Tan gloves are not now considered as
full dress as white. ' Serviceable four
button gloves have the "pricked" seam.
The purse gloves sell well in London,
but are not.a . "rage" here. - The large
buttons now seen on ladies' heavy gloves
are well taped and do not poll off easily.

lime. Adini, who in real life is Miss
Ading, of Boston, is winning fresh
laurels at the Grand opera house in
Paris. ' She is pronounced one - of the
greatest dramatic sopranos living, and
critics declare that her voice is equal to
Pattrs of ten years ago. .

.During his visit to Washington a year
ago Gen. Spraner said toa correspondent:
"The best thing I ever did here was to
appoint the first woman clerk.- - In-- fact,
I often think it was the only deed of my
life worth remembering. " ,

A fashion recently set by one of the
elite of the metropolis is the revival of
the Spanish mantilla for theatre wear.
If this bewitching headgear finds favor
the "funny man'' will be without one of
his best standbys. - ; -

. t ,

Mrs. Massingberd, who is regarded in
London as a radical and philanthropist,
is about to open a coffee palace and club
to be known as the Massingberd Arms,
and intended for the working classes of
Bournemouth. '

"Wear street gowns the color of your
hair, house gowns the color of your eyes.
and evening toilets the tint of your com
plexion.'' was the advice recently given
by popular lecturer on the art of dress- -
fcur wall.-.; ; . . i- - ... ..

. 'Psrsee girls are crowding- in as candi
dates examinations at Bom
bay university, When a woman deter-
mines to go ahead it is no use trying to
stop her.
- Mine. Modjeeka aspires to literary as'
well as histrionic fame.'- - She is now
publishing a' very readable account of
her tour in America in a Cracow news
paper.

J. M: HUNTINGTON & CO.

Abstracters,

Heal Estate and

Insupanee Agents.

Abstracts of, and Information Concern- -

ingLand Titles on Short Notice.

Land
.

for Sale and Houses to Rent.

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF

Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leading Fire Insurance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

on all

DESrBATiTiTC BISKS.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or
Address,

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.
Opera House Block, . The Dalles, Or.

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

XjixxxoXx Counter,
In Connection With his Fruit Stand

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee, Earn Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

to the

On Second St., near corner of Madison.
Also

Best
If you want lunch, me call

THQBHB

Fresh Oysters.

Convenient Passenger

Depot.

Branch Bakery,
Orange Cider,

Open all Night

C N.

a

California
and the

Apple Cider.
a good give a

THORNBURY,
uie Kec. u . b. iana umce.

HUDSON,

DBY & HUDSOH.

ROOMS 8 and 9 LAND OFFICE BUILDING,

Postofflce Box 320,

THE DALLES, OR.

pilings, Contests,
And all other Business in the U. S. Land Office

Promplly Attended to.

We have ordered Blanks for Filings,
Entries; and the purchase', of Railroad
Lands nnder the recent Forfeiture Act,
which we will have, and advise the pub-
lic at the earliest date when entries
can be made. Look for advertisement
in this paper -

-
-

T. A.
Public.

such

Thornburv Hudson.

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E. C. Wkbt'b Nervk an Brain Tkrat--

kbht, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi

Headache. Nervous Prostration caused bv the uae
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakef nines,- - Mental De

Bozcemng oi tne tfrain, resuiiwg m m-
sanitv and leiuiirur to miserv. decsv and death.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power
in eimer sex, involuntary Losses ana ojeranv
orrhoea caused bv over exertion of the brain, self- -
abuse or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. 11.00 a box, or six boxes
lor XS.UO, sent by mail prepaid on receipt oi puce.

; WK GUAKANTKB 8IX BOXKS ;

To cure any case. With each order received b-

H for r fmvM. luwiTnTMinied bv S5.00. we Wil
send the nnmhwipr onr written enarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure, uuarantees issued oniy oy

BLAKELBI HOB8HTON,
Prescription Drag-gist-s,

175 Second St. . Tho Dalles, Or,

... $500 Re-war- d !

We will' mt the above reward for any case of
Liver Comnlaint. Dyspepsia, Bicfc Headache, In
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are stncuy compuea witn. iney are
mirelv vegetable, ana never tail to Kive sansiac--
tion.. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 25 eents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C WF8T COMPANY, CHICAGO,

BLAKILIT HOUGHTON,
17S Second St.

Notary

&

pression,

PreserlDtlon Drarcists,
a na vanes, ur

Ti

is here and has come to stay. It hopes
to win its way to public favor by ener--a:gy, industry and merit; and tofthis entj
we ask that you give it a fair trial, ahi
if satisfied with its course a generous

'support. .

The Daily
four pages of six columns each, will be
issued every evening, except Sunday,
and will be delivered in the city, or sent
by mail for the moderate sum of fifty
cents a month.

Its Obi
will be to advertise the resources of the
city, and adjacent country, to assist in
developing pur industries, in extending

" ' ' "' ' ' ' ' ''1 ''""n t r- - - - -ana opening up new cnanneis ior our
' 1

' ' '' ' ,A 1xraae, m securing an open river, anam
helping THE DALLES to take her prop
er position as the

Leading City of Eastern Oregon

The paper, both daily and weekly, will
c ! m r$ Qron rl on v-- im --kVl-i-r-i rc r-- trt rl A - 4-- rt

firiticiSTYi of riolitihal iTiatf.fiTs as in itk
handling of local affairs, it will be

JUST. FAIR AND IMPARTIAL

'aITa ttt411 rn rl rtn rrrt-r 4-- fi -- iMTT-k oil T-- r lrW V J V V AAA UAAUUM V W.A W W . VAAV
v ' ' J 1 l ' l ' " J I

i:m t HWS M.TIM WK HSK 1 . 1 1 Yl. 1. Villi I I. II l.ll.IrS

oi our oujeub ami course, uciurmtjuiru

t

the contents of the paper, and not from
rash assertions of outside parties. I

For the benefit of our advertisers we
shall print the first issue about 2,00q
copies for free distribution, and shall
print from time to time extra editions
so that the paper will reach every citil
zen of Wasco and adjacent counties.

THE WEEKLY,
sent to any address for $1.80 per
It will contain from four to six
. . , ... , ,. . :. . i - S :. 1 . : ' ' I'..--'

yeai
eiA

column Daeres, and we shall endeavd
to make it the equal of the best. 5
your Postmaster for a copypr adfires

Office, N. W. Cor. Washington and Second3


